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Executive Board:

Convention
Delegates
Say 'More!'

Blasts Nixon's
So-Called
Labor Reform

SAN FRANCISCO — "Warehouse year-1970" had a lusty
launching Saturday, March 7, as
nearly 900 delegates to the 25th
Annual Warehouse Constitution
and Contract Convention packed
the auditorium at International
headquarters to formulate demands for a new contract.

SAN FRANCISCO—The Nixon bill
to impose federal settlement of labor disputes in the transportation
industries is "clearly designed to
weaken, if not to destroy the economic bargaining power of workers"
according to the ILWU International
Executive Board.
The board, meeting here last week,
noted that "the introduction of this
bill comes at the very time that the
railroad shoperaft unions are reaching a climax in bargaining, and
when the International Brotherhood
of Teamsters is re-negotiating its
national contract for over-the-road
drivers."
The bill called the "Emergency
Public Protection Act of 1970" (Senate Bill 3526) was introduced by Senator Robert Griffin of the KennedyLandrum-Griffin Act fame. The bill
has three key provisions.
• The president could extend for
30 days the 80 day so-called "cooling off period" already provided by
Taft-Hartley.
• The president could order the
"partial operation" of a struck industry.
• The president could convene a
special panel to consider the final
proposals of both the unions and the
employers, and to impose one of
them as a final and binding settlement without a rank-and-file vote.
"Despite its firm conviction that
such legislation cannot be made to
work in the face of a decisive commitment by workers to down their
tools," the board "nevertheless believes that this legislation consti-Continued on Page 7

The convention—one of the biggest, most dynamic ever—was characterized by tough, militant rankand-file determination to stand together, work together and fight together to get what they need.
What they want and need is more
—more money, more fringes, more
pensions, better conditions.
Following the opening of the convention by Local 6 president Curtis
McClain, an invocation by Reverend
Elmore Giles, and words of greeting
by Mayor Alioto, guests were introduced. Then significantly, the session was greeted by international
Teamster vice president George Mock
—the man who co-chaired the 1967
negotiations with ILWU secretarytreasurer Louis Goldblatt.
JOINT ACTION
Mock's statement, plus several
comments of other Teamster leaders,
hammered home the fact that once
again there would be joint action,
with Teamsters and ILWU (Local 6
and Local 17, Sacramento), representing about 25,000 warehousemen
in Northern California, from Fresno
to the Oregon border.
After a report by secretary-treas-

Warehouse delegates pay close attention as contract demands are discussed.

-Continued on Page 3
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IVIL WAR GENERAL William T. Sherman, declining to
run for president, declared, "if nominated I won't run,
if elected I won't serve." This is recalled now because as far
as I'm concerned the same thing could describe the situation being developed by a Presidential commission — and
supported by Secretary of Labor Shultz and some building
trades unions and employers — in order to "improve" bargaining in the construction industry.

C

The commission recommends that union members surrender their right to ratify labor contracts and give bargaining teams — four each from government, contractors' associations and building trades unions — "binding authority"
to negotiate agreements. Remember this is without the right
of the rank-and-file union member to vote to approve or
disapprove — outlawed by statute!
To paraphrase Sherman: If such an idea is accepted, it
won't work; and as far as the ILWU is concerned, even if
they tried to make it work, we won't let it work.
The idea of imposing final and binding settlement —
without rank-and-file ratification! — is what we're most
concerned with here. It goes to the heart of everything our
union has built over the years — which means that the final
word in any contract is always spoken by the rank-and-file,
usually in secret balloting.
It should be added here that some building trades unions
now have constitutional provisions saying it's not necessary
for rank-and-file ratification. That's one thing. On the other
hand when the ranks are barred by law or by agreement
from high up from expressing their approval or disapproval
of a contract, that's a very different ball game!
arehouse Year - 1970 has been well
launched by a tough and militant
rank-and-file convention promising joint
efforts between ILWU and Teamster warehouse locals toward a new contract. The
year has already seen significant action in
organizing the unorganized and already the
ILWU is looking ahead toward 1971 and the
next longshore division contract.
On all sides it is agreed that significant
national labor negotiations will see much
harder bargaining, probably more strikes, as
the administration toughens up its attitude
against labor.
There are danger signals. But this should
not be a signal to hit the panic button. Dangerous attacks on labor are hardly new, indeed this particular anti-labor parade started under President Kennedy, and even before then.
A particularly strong attack against unions in the transportation industry, most
recently against the railroad shoperaft unions, is Senate Bill 3526, called the "Emergency Public Protection Act of 1970"— introduced by Senator Robert Griffin—coauthor of the infamous Kenndey-LandrumGriffin Act.

W

upposedly aimed at protecting the "national health or safety," it empowers
the President to add 30 days to the TaftHartley 80-day so-called "cooling off" periods. The President can also order "partial
operation" of a struck industry (shades of
the day when another president called out
the army to run the railroads, and when
John L. Lewis asked if the army could dig
coal with bayonets?)
Finally the President would be empowered
to impose final proposals as a binding set-

S

tlement without ratification by the rankand-file involved!
A careful analysis of the kind of year
coming up and pushing the panic button are
two different things. The legislative situation may be lousy for labor, but when was it
much good any time during this generation?
Yet labor has made enormous gains by its
solidarity and unity and willingness to pool
its strength and fight.

There's no doubt that workers who stick
I together can win together. Recall that
the GE strike was won by pickets, combining
more than a dozen unions, many of whom
had never worked together or had been split
apart years ago—and despite the Nixon administration's siding with General " Electric
and its "take-it-or-leave-it" tactics, the GE
strikers won and proudly.
One more example of how a fighting rankand-file can overcome threats of compulsory arbitration was described at the International Executive Board when the Canadian longshore victory was outlined. They
went on strike, they went back to work, they
went on strike again, took on the threats as
they came from government and employer
circles, finally came back again to win a
most impressive contract. No threats of
compulsion scared them into thinking they
couldn't hit the bricks—or win.
So what's the meaning of all this? Yes,
there are serious danger signals against labor, against transportation unions in particular. But we recall the many times that
all it took was a united rank-and-file, with
understanding of the issues and confidence
in their union, their elected officers and in
themselves. With these conditions fulfilled,
we expect our union and the trade union
movement generally will be operating at the
same old stand for a long time to come.

LD-TIMERS IN THE longshore industry might remember that so-called "final" offer in the 1948 longshore
strike. It was then that not a single longshoreman bothered
to vote in any fashion. That was a good example in reverse
—voting their opinion by silence or by walking out.

O

I can understand some people in Washington, in government •or congress, or some so-called expert labor advisors,
who work out these brilliant ideas. Run-of-the-mill politicians always seem to think they know what's best for the
country, whether it's war or peace, pollution, inflation or
motherhood.
But there's another thing I know — and so does almost
everyone in our union — that is that your politician, in discussing the state of the nation and ways in which ills can
be corrected, doesn't always think primarily of the welfare
of the people, and few enough ever think of the welfare of
working people.
Get the picture of the kind of politician in congress who
would even think of going along with a program to rule out
the right of workers in a union — and under their own rules
— to vote for a contract within their own organization?
After all politicians know something about votes, that's
what they're looking for all the time, and for them to even
dream of denying workers a right to vote, to have a voice
In something as important as the contract under which they
earn a living, to protect their safety and well being and
security, is beyond me.

TRY TO GET THE PICTURE of how this might work: Imagine a local union situation in which contract negotiations have been going on and both officers and the rankand-file must be stopped from the simple act of getting up
to make a motion.
The next thing, discussion on the motion — especially if
it is a recommendation to adopt a contract — must be
stopped. Furthermore you've got to stop the ranks from voting or otherwise expressing themselves on such a motion.
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Picture a situation in which hundreds of unionists in
meetings all over the country are asked to say either yes or
no about national contract — and the moment they say
either yes or no, they find themselves in violation of the law
and even subject to jail!
In my opinion, unless there's a complete overhaul of our
total burgeois democratic system, nothing like this will ever
get through congress. If such can happen then we would
indeed have a fascist state.
As far as trying to put over any device denying the rankand-file the right to vote, they can pass all the, laws they
want, I'll guarantee you that any contract negotiated by the
ILWU — will continue to go to the rank-and-file for ratification. If we can't do that, the sooner we land in jail the
better!
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Puget Sound

Williamson to
'Fire Up'
District Council
SEATTLE — Newly elected president Walter Williamson of Tacoma
Local 23 pledged to "fire up this
Puget Sound Council and drive on
issues which concern us."
Among delegates agreeing to carry
this program into the locals for action were newly elected officers
James Costa (Local 19), vice president; Ed Palmer,Local 52, secretarytreasurer; trustees Delone Bausch,
Local 47, James B. Blagdon, Local
27, and John S. Modenese, Local 7.
Elected as area labor relations committeemen are Bob Lindsey, Local
19, for the Seattle area and Don Gilchrest, Local 32, for the north area.
President Williamson represents the
south area on this committee.
Clerks Local 52 asked action by
council member locals to set a common stop-work meeting night once
a month for all locals and it was
agreed to refer the matter to the
membership.
During a spirited discussion on the
effects of pollution both on everyday living and on the industry, lobbyist James Costa pointed out that
while Governor Evans boasts that
the state has a pollution control law
and a progressive program, "Evans
will not take on the big pulp mills
through legislation or the courts."
Council delegates expressed the
opinion the State Pollution Control
Board should be investigated.
Mrs. Nettie Craycraft, vice president of Washington State auxiliaries,
pledged all-out support of auxiliary
members to legislative efforts of the
council.
The Puget Sound Council will hold
a special meeting March 19 for the
purpose of drafting revisions to its
constitution.

Warehousemen Get Set For Negotiations
Continued from Page I—

urer George Valter, president McClain delivered a report highlighting
the tough year ahead for the entire
labor movement.
Then the delegates lined up at
floor microphones to say in no uncertain terms—and let the employers
know it—that they are hurting. The
cost of living hurts; taxes hurt and
will hurt a lot more; interest rates
go up, chances for buying a home go
down; the cost of medical care
hurts.
The most direct way to ease that
pain, delegate after delegate said in
his or her own way, will be get

ALLIANCE

Local 26 Wins Top
Contract at Bag Firm
LOS ANGELES — After difficult
bargaining, Local 26 members at
Friedman Bag Company have received the "biggest ever" package in
the company's history.
The vote to accept the contract
was 90-yes and 25-no.
The three year contract provides
first-year wage increases of from
11c to 85c depending on classification.
There will be across-the-board 10c
hikes in March 1971 and March 1972
as well.
The company will also foot the
health and welfare premiums up to
$31.80.
Negotiations were coordinated with
Teamster Local 809 which represents
workers at another Friedman plant
in Portland, Oregon.
If there is no agreement reached
in Portland, Local 26 will respect
Teamster picket lines, if they are set
up in Los Angeles.

Local 29 Wins San
Diego Harbor Work
The ILWU now represents 52 San
Diego Harbor Department workers.
These workers who form a great majority of those employed by the Harbor Department have become members of Local 29 as of March 1.
It is expected that the few who
have not become members of Local
29 will do so before the month is
over.

the locals, to set up a joint negotiating committee, to develop a satisfactory joint program and resubmit
the demands to the delegates.
Both Goldblatt and ILWU president Harry Bridges spoke in favor of
a reconvened convention. Bridges
also assured delegates that no antilabor laws or attempts to put over
compulsory arbitration will really
hurt the ILWU "as long as we are
unified."
(As The Dispatcher was going to
press the first meeting of the Northern California Warehouse Council—
ILWU-IBT — was held at Western
Conference of Teamsters' headquarters in Burlingame.)

A delegate hits the deck.
more money—even if, as in 1967, a
strike will be necessary.
Among the officers' recommendations on wages for upcoming negotiations, were three wage raises over
three years, of 50 cents, 50 cents and
50 cents, plus increased shift differentials and a negotiated cost of living clause.
These recommendations were the
result of several week-end bull sessions with stewards and interested
members who carefully considered
not only wages, but additional holidays, health and welfare and dental
plans, prescription drugs, vacations,
life insurance, seniority, sick leave,
overtime, and pension improvements.
Despite the officers' recommendations amendments from the floor
asked for $1 an hour each year for
the next three years.
Many other recommendations were
also amended from the floor.
In addition delegates voted, on the
recommendation of Goldblatt, to reconvene this same delegated convention after ILWU and Teamster warehouse negotiators meet to sort out
the variety of demands made by all

other issues that we must be aware
of and we must work individually
and collectively to change them, or
bring them to a halt because they
are destroying our country. A few of
them are:
"(1) The continuing of the war in
Vietnam; (2) The anti-labor legislation that has been introduced; (3)
The refusal to implement the civil
rights bills which have been passed."
The warehouse delegates were assured that the entire ILWU is behind
them in the coming struggle. Greetings came from Joe Ibarra, Local 26
president, Los Angeles; Jim Herman,
Local 34 president, San Francisco;
Peggy Banks, Local 67 business
agent; and Local 10 chief dispatcher
David Littleton.

Goldblatt reminded delegates that
Also introduced were business
"we are in an alliance, held together
by joint negotiating strength. There agents and board members, all the
is no substitute for joint effective International officers, as well as
bargaining—that way you're able to George Pedrin, Local 12 Teamster
shut down a whole industry at one business agent, who promised "you
time. When we finally agree on a will have our full cooperation and
fighting program, it's going to be a solidarity at the negotiating table
program the ranks will support all and on the picket line." East Bay
business agent Bill Burke acted as
the way."
In his opening address, president convention secretary.
McClain said, "1970 may very well
MEMORY OF CHILI
be the most important year of the
A very moving moment came when
decade for the family of labor. In
addition to the ILWU-Teamster con- the entire convention stood for a
tract expiring, many national agree- minute in the memory of the late
ments will also terminate—rubber, Local 6 president, Chili Duarte.
auto and the Teamster national
When Teams ter vice president
freight agreement."
Mock spoke, he said, "Let's make
Noting the hostile atmosphere in this a bigger warehouse year than
Washington, McClain added, "We ever in honor of Chili."
know that big business still controls
the government, state, city and national, but as a union we shall continue to act and fight for what we
think is right."
On other than pork chop problems,
SEATTLE — Three northwest
McClain continued:
ILWU locals have been commended
"As trade unionists there are by the Pacific Maritime Association
for their 1969 safety records.
Foremen's Local 98, Seattle, will
be given a trophy and plaque for the
lowest disabling injury record among
foremen's locals for 1969.
Local 19 will be awarded the plaque
and trophy for the lowest disabling
injury award for group A locals, and
Local 50, Astoria, will receive a similar award for the best record on the
Pacific Coast in cutting accidents.

Three Locals Win
PMA Safety Award

SF Bay Is Third
Busiest Port in US

Local 6 president Curtis McClain cochaired the convention with Secretarytreasurer George Valter.

SAN FRANCISCO — San Francisco Bay has become the third busiest
harbor in the nation, according to a
recent report from the San Francisco Marine Exchange.
Only New York and Philadelphia
rank ahead of the Bay, which moved
up from fourth place by surpassing
the Long Beach-Los Angeles port last
year.
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Auto Insurance:

How It Is and How It Should Be
By BARRY SILVERMAN
I LW U Research Director
The automobile insurance system
in the United States — expensive,
inefficient, cumbersome, discriminatory and outdated — has been under constant public attack in recent
years. The public is calling for radical changes in the existing system.
Both the insurance companies and
the government have been slow to
respond.
HIGHER PREMIUMS
High premiums, way out of proportion to benefits or services provided by the insurers, are at the top
of everyone's list of complaints about
auto insurance. For example, for the
period 1957-66, the premiums for
bodily injury liability rose by 117
percent in Hawaii, and 55 percent in
California. In the same years, auto
damage insurance rates rose by 57

percent in Hawaii and 73 percent in
California.
On top of these increases insurance companies represented by Insurance Rating Bureau in California
announced last September that they
were raising their rates for Bay Area
drivers by 12.2 percent.
State Farm,the single biggest carrier in the state, raised its rates by
10.1 percent in December, following
a rate hike of seven percent in April,
1969; and no end is in sight.
In response to a rate increase of
22 percent in Ohio, the Ohio AFLCIO last November declared: "The
only remedy we see in the foreseeable future is to provide auto insurance to our members at a reasonable
cost and on a permanent basis."
In New Jersey, in 1968, the State
AFL-CIO succeeded in blocking a 20
percent increase in bodily injury
rates. In retaliation, some carriers in
the state, figuring that they could
punish their customers,cancelled the
policies of thousands of drivers.
ASSIGNED RISKS
Rate increases are not the only
problem which has drivers up in
arms. Cancellations and nonrenewals
of policies have created unnecessary
hardships for millions of drivers.
Others have been placed in high
risk categories for simple traffic violations or minor accidents. Others
have been forced to pay higher rates
because of their occupations, the
place they live, the color of their
skin, their marital status, their nicknames, or, for other equally phony
reasons.
For example, in its rating manual,
the Continental Insurance Co. tells
its agents to be wary of employees of
taverns and night clubs, race track
employees, musicians and entertainers, circus and carnival personnel,
and pool hall employees.
The manual describes as "somewhat less desirable" waiters and
waitresses, janitors, cooks and busboys, taxi drivers, parking lot at-

tendants, bellhops, painters, seamen,
longshoremen and dock workers, oil
field workers, paperhangers, beauticians, unmarried manicurists, and
liquor store employees.
SETTLEMENTS
A third and equally serious area of
insurance company abuse is inequitable and long delayed claim settlements coupled with exorbitant lawyers' fees. The auto insurance system
is based on insuring drivers against
the damage they may do to others.
Settlements therefore are dependent
upon a finding of fault or negligence
on the part of one of the parties to
an accident. As anyone who has ever
had an accident knows, such findings of exclusive guilt are time consuming and usually difficult if not
impossible to obtain. Even then, the
settlements often do not reflect the
actual loss, either because they are

too high or too low. Insurance company lawyers haggle while accident
victims wait.
Legal fees arising out of auto accident litigation amount to $1.3 billion—about 30 percent of all lawyers'
fees. Contingency fees have a marked
effect on the size of settlements—
lawyers thus having a vested interest in upping the ante in each case.
We pay for these artificially inflated
settlements with bigger premiums.
THE CAUSES
How did we get into this state of
affairs? Some of the answers, mainly those advanced by the carriers,
are obvious. Others, the answers the
companies aren't telling us, aren't so
obvious.
Some of the obvious reasons are
higher medical and hospital care
costs, and the prices of auto repair
and replacement.
But insurance companies don't tell
us the whole story of waste and
abuse. The administrative and settlement costs of auto insurance
claims are way out of line with other
types of insurance. For auto insurance the public pays about $2.25 for
every $1 that is ultimately paid out
in benefits.
Workmen's compensation costs
about $1.45 for every $1 in benefits,
group life insurance costs about
$1.40, group health insurance costs
about $1.10, and social security costs
$1.03 for every $1 in benefits.
INVESTMENT EARNINGS
The majority of auto insurance
company profits don't come directly
from the policies they write. The
main source of profits is investment
income — what the companies do
with our premiums after they collect
them. We all pay our premiums in
advance, that is we pay in January
for the year ahead, for example.
The company describes these payments as unearned premiums, and
Invests the money, passing none of
the profit on to the policyholders.
Also, after an accident occurs, a

company anticipates that it will incur a loss, but that a settlement
won't be reached for some time to
come. It makes a guess as to what
the settlement might eventually be
and puts that amount of money into
what it calls the loss reserve. Between the time of the accident and
the time of the settlement the company has this money at work earning more money.
Also, the companies set up what
they call a claims reserve. This is
money set aside which will at some
time be used to cover the administrative and legal costs of settling
claims. This money is also invested
and put to work for the company.
These sources of income are not
reported in rate-making with the
exception of four states on the East
Coast. The companies consistently
claim that they lose money on auto
insurance. But from 1957 to 1968 it

is estimated they had over $7 billion
in investment income.
As Senator Phillip Hart (D-Mich)
pointed out back in 1968, "When
someone turns one pocket inside out
to show you how empty it is, but has
over $7 billion in the other pocket,
it is difficult to take their claim of
poverty too seriously."
ALICE IN WONDERLAND
What is more, the companies are
able to hide their actual rates of return through the use of an intricate
accounting system. San Francisco
lawyer Gilbert Friedman, an expert
on auto insurance, has explained it
this way:
"Ignoring the profit from reserve
funds when making public their fi-

nancial picture is not the only way
in which insurance companies let it
appear that they are losing money.
They have an accounting procedure
straight out of Alice in Wonderland,
an ingenious system which makes it
seem that they are losing the most
money at the very time they are enjoying the greatest increase in business."
PHONY CATEGORIES
Insurance premiums are especially
high for those thousands of drivers
placed in assigned risk. The companies do what they can to avoid
adverse selection—not insuring people who may be likely to make
claims. They arrange people into
phony categories according to such
things as residence, occupation, race,
or marital status.
Thus the companies are able to
milk millions of drivers for higher
premiums. They couldn't do this if
they actually evaluated personal
driving records and abilities.
The insurance companies have
tried to make it appear as if they
were the guardians of public safety
on the highways. The companies
have sometimes justified their higher rates by claims that the threat of
higher rates is one way to encourage
safe driving.
As one enlightened insurance
company executive has said: "The
primary deterrent to irresponsible
driving must be our motor vehicle
and police systems. I don't think the
insurance industry should be placed
in the role of the policeman. Moreover, one could argue that if preserving your life is not going to
make you drive safely, then insurance penalties are not going to
either."
In short, auto insurers now have
the power to decide who shall drive
and who shall not by their ability to
categorize drivers and assign rates.
They ought not to have that right.
Decisions as to what constitutes defective judgment, poor driving skill,
or recklessness are for the courts
and motor vehicle department authorities to make.
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
One reason the auto insurance
companies are able to get away with
such highway robbery is that many
"public servants" are in the hip
pockets of the companies.
State insurance commissioners,
presumably protectors of the public
interest, are often taken right out of
the insurance companies. Consciously or unconsciously they operate as
if it were their responsibility to protect the companies from the consumers rather than vice versa.
In testimony before a Senate Sub--Continued on Page 5
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'A Right to Walk Like Men
ALCATRAZ, Indianland — "You
folks are just like a labor union on
strike. You have to last one day
longer than the other guy."
The speaker was Louis Goldblatt.
ILWU secretary-treasurer who was
part of a labor delegation which
paid a call recently on the 150 Indians who have occupied Alcatraz
Island, a former federal prison in
the middle of San Francisco bay, for
three months.
Mrs. Stella Leach — half Sioux,
half Colville—gave the delegates a
grand tour of the island which the
Indians hope to turn into a college
and cultural center.
The Indians hope to establish a
Center for Native American Studies,
an Ecology Center, an American Indian Spiritual Center and an Indian
Training School on the island.
She spoke warmly of the assistance the occupiers had received from
unions in the area, including the
ILWU.
Joe (Indian Joe) Morris, Local 10
sergeant-at-arms, arranged the boat
ride across the choppy bay and the
tour. Morris, who grew up on a Montana reservation, is a member of the
Blackfoot tribe and, with Mrs.
Leach, a member of the Council of
the Indians of All Tribes.
Also making the trip were LeRoy
King, Northern California regional
director; Odell Franklin, Local 10
secretary-treasurer; Jack Hogan,
Bill Bailey, Gay Near and David Jenkins, all of Local 10.
Representatives of the Electrical
Workers and the American Federation of Teachers also came along.
For several hours, Mrs. Leach, who
came to the island as a nurse the
second day of the occupation and
"decided to stay;" led the union
members around the island. This 50
year old mother of six spoke of the
Indian's long struggle for dignity.
"We want to live like human beings, not Disneyland objects. We
want to build a monument here not
only for our own people, but for all
races.

"We have found that the white
man doesn't care about anything
but his own greed. He even treats his
own people like dirt. Just look at
how union men fought and have had
to keep fighting just to keep off
their knees."
The first stop was in a nursery
where 10 or 15 Indian children were
hard at work drawing, under the
guidance of two young women.
EDUCATION
There are four teachers on the
island who run classes for children
for the first through the seventh
grade. The school has been accredited by the Berkeley School District.
The morning is spent on required
subjects, while in the afternoon the
children learn native American history, culture and crafts.
The adults are divided in work
crews, maintaining and restoring

the island, cleaning up the material
and spiritual refuse of hundreds of
years of human despair.
Indeed, it's strange to see such
vibrancy and hope on an island
which for so many years represented

At lower left, Indian children at work in the Alcatraz nursery; lower right,
Stella Leach, member of the Council of Indians of All Tribes, talks things over
with another resident of "The Rock"; above, a welcoming party greets the
trade union delegation; and "Indian Joe" Morris, a member of ILWU Local 10,
also a member of the Council, talks with two young Indian women.

She said the Indians were united
as never before in support of their
claim to Alcatraz. "This land is ours,
by treaty, and we will not give it up.
My people and I will die on Alcatraz
if we have to."
BROKEN PROMISES
"We took Alcatraz because of all
the broken promises. Some of our
students are doing research on the
old treaties, and we have found that
we have never once broken our word
—not once—while white men have
violated 71 treaties. We gave our
solemn word, and we took them at
their word too. They said they were
Christians.
"We are starting a political move
here to uplift the Indian because we
have a right to walk like men. We
have a right to do away with hunger,
despair and poverty. You are the
squatters here, not us. We won't permit our children to die anymore."
So the waiting game continues.
Recently, negotiations with the
federal government were opened, as
the Council met with Robert Robertson, head of vice-president Agnew's
committee on Indians.
"They want to negotiate about
getting us off Alcatraz. We want to
negotiate about money for our center. Alcatraz is not negotiable."

the lowest type of human degradation. Mrs. Leach said that before it
was a federal prison, Alcatraz was
a prison for Indian warriors, and
before that a Spanish prison.
She took the delegation down into
the hole, the old Spanish dungeon,
where Indian braves had been
taken, ripped away from their homelands and their people.
She spoke with feeling of the
white man's fouling of the earth, of
his own surroundings.
"Now ecology is the big thing, but
it's just a pacifier. We don't want to
live on cement blocks like you people. The white man has just discovered what we have been trying to
tell him for hundreds of years. Our
faith comes from the earth."

Auto Insurance
Continued from Page 4—
committee last year the president of
the Ohio AFL-CIO hit the nail an
the head when he said,"But the Superintendent of Insurance . . . only
Indicated . . . that the Department
in its operations and in its thinking
had aligned itself with the insurance industry."
Federal and state legislators often
have direct ties to the insurance industry, either as sources of income
and employment, or for campaign
contributions.
In Florida, for example, 22 out of
48 state senators, and 37 out of 119
members of the lower house, owe at
least a portion of their livelihood to
the insurance industry. Ten of the
20 members of the insurance committees in the two houses of the

Florida legislature have insurance
company interests. And the chairmen of each of these committees do
considerable amounts of legal work
for the companies.
Auto insurance is a necessity in
today's world of high speed, unsafe
cars, overcrowded highways and
freeways, and careless licensing procedures.
Clearly, the auto insurance system
cannot now be changed by piecemeal
reform. That time is long since
passed.
In the second part of this article
we'll describe the efforts which have
been made to date, what should be
done, and what we as consumers
and trade unionists may do to build
a new and equitable system of auto
Insurance.

By the Council of
Proclamation: Indians
of all Tribes
We,the native Americans,re-claim
the land known as Alcatraz Island in
the name of all American Indians by
right of discovery.
We wish to be fair and honorable
in our dealings with the Caucasian
inhabitants of this land, and hereby
offer the following treaty:
We will purchase said Alcatraz Island for twenty-four dollars (24) in
glass beads and red cloth, a precedent set by the white man's purchase of a similar island about 300
years ago. We know that $24 in trade
goods for these 16 acres is more than
was paid when Manhattan Island
was sold, but we know that land values have risen over the years. Our
offer of $1.24 per acre is greater than
the 47 cents per acre the white men

are now paying the California Indians for their land.
We will give to the inhabitants of
this island a portion of the land for
their own to be held in trust by the
American Indians and by the bureau
of Caucasian Affairs to hold in perpetuity — for as long as the sun
shall rise and the rivers go down
to the sea. We will further. guide the
inhabitants in the proper way of living. We will offer them our religion,
our education, our life-ways, in order to help them achieve our level of
civilization and thus raise them and
all their white brothers up from their
savage and unhappy state. We offer
this treaty in good faith and wish
to be fair and honorable in our dealings with all white men.
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California Auxiliaries Stress Political Action for 1970

Mrs. Ruth Harris, Los Angeles, first vice president of the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries, addresses the California Federated Auxiliaries Convention, held last
week in San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO — One delegate
summed it up. "I will do all I can to
show the present administration
that I am not of the silent majority
and will work for the defeat of the
anti-union, anti-civil rights, antistudent,anti-everything policy of the
governor."
In this spirit, an ambitious program of legislative activity for this
election year was charted by the
Ninth Biennial California State Convention of Federated Auxiliaries
meeting here February 28 and
March 1.
The Convention agreed to concentrate on the social welfare, consumer
and education sections of the Joint
Northern and Southern California
District Council ILWU programs for
1970.
At the same time auxiliaries were
warned to be alert for action on other important fronts, especially items
of interest to labor. They were urged
to act with the local unions.
WORLD PEACE
First on the list was the question
of world peace. In her report to the
Convention, Federated Auxiliaries
president Valerie Taylor said:
"The ILWU program for peace has
been our guide in working for a
cease-fire . . . to stop being the
world's cop . . . and we have been
urging congressional control over
the military-industrial complex . . .
Most auxiliaries have taken the union seriously in its recommendations
that members take the peace program into the communities."
The Convention resolution on
ABM characterized the new proposals of President Nixon for expansion of the system as "scientifically
discredited and but another aspect
of a gigantic financial boondoggle
for the benefit of the military contractors to which the pressing domestic needs of the country are to
be sacrificed."
In related action, the Senate was
asked to ratify the Geneva Gas Protocol, with the inclusion of a ban on
the use of tear gas and other harassing agents, as well as the use of
herbicides and defoliants. In addition, delegates signed and forwarded
a petition on this subject.
Mrs. Norma Wyatt, Federated Auxiliaries secretary, also reported the
widespread concern on the stockpiling, storage and transportation of
"nerve gas" in Oregon.
Large shipments of nerve gas from
Okinawa are expected to be stored
in the Northwest in a short time.
The Northwest auxiliaries have been

particularly active in opposing the
shipment of this poison gas.
The Convention demanded that
President Nixon initiate measures
for deactivation and detoxification
of the gases while in Okinawa.
Ruth Harris, first vice president of
the Federated Auxiliaries, discussed
the problems of drug use and the excessive penalties for the use of marijuana.
The delegates responded by recommending passage of legislation to reduce the penalty for mere possession
to a misdemeanor.
In the area of voting rights the
Convention asked President Nixon
and California senators to support
the extension of voting rights to 18
or 19 year old people, describing
youth as "highly motivated and eager
to participate."
ILWU Dispatcher Editor Sidney
Roger told the delegates, "We need
to work together with our young—
they are trying to get our attention.
Ask yourselves 'why am I not bothered by the things that are bothering them?' The generation gap is
our gap and there has to be an awful
lot of us with them before we can
bridge that gap."
A letter sent by the delegates to
the California senators and to the
House Democratic caucus called for
support of the Metcalf Bill and a
concurrent one in the House to establish an independent office of Utility Consumers' Counsel to represent
consumers in rate proceedings before federal and state regulatory
bodies. Resolutions were passed on
amendments to the "Fair Packaging
and Labeling" Laws asking for lists
of all ingredients, including additives; price per unit information and
standardized weights.

According to Mrs. Taylor, "it is
not a question of knowing what the
problem is or who is contributing to
the problem. The big question is to
get the funds appropriated on a federal and state level to clean up the
situation . . . the auxiliaries must
support all efforts for clean air and
water legislation with the idea in
mind of placing the blame where it
belongs, mainly on industries."
Auxiliaries were also asked to assist in the repeal fight on the Winton
Act, which handcuffs teachers' unions in collective bargaining.
The delegates also heard from
ILWU International president Harry
Bridges. "These are difficult times,"
Bridges said. "It is hard to be objective and cold blooded to arrive at
solutions of the problems of the day.
It is a great world but with a lot of
bad things to be changed. There are
the hungry, the illiterate, those with
no medical care; there is discrimination, there are brush wars and
threats of larger ones. All of these
things exist in specific forms everywhere. I prefer to take the positive
approach. Our job is to see where the
bad spots are, to try and find some
answers that will work or which have
a chance to work. Any other approach is too negative."
Sixteen delegates and one alternate represented five auxiliaries. The
convention was also attended by Federated Auxiliaries president Valerie
Taylor, first vice president Ruth Harris, secretary Norma Wyatt, as well
as by Northern and Southern California Federated vice presidents
Barbara Ellsworth and Gertrude
Brasted.

Joseph Zirr, ILWU
Veteran, Passes Away
PORTLAND — Funeral services
were held here March 3 for Joseph
Zirr, a veteran of the '34 strike and
longshoreman on the Portland waterfront for 40 years.
Born in Selz, Russia, 75 years ago,
Zirr was an Army veteran of World
War I. Oldtimers remember him as
a man who never missed picket duty
or a union meeting. His first strike
was in 1922.
After his retirement nine years
ago, he was active in the Columbia
River Pensioners Memorial Association, and was an executive board
member of CRPMA at the time of his
death.
He is survived by his widow, Mary
G., two daughters and other relatives.

Portland Laborite

Stanley Earl
Is Dead at 59
PORTLAND — Stanley Earl, who
rose from a boyhood in Slabtown and
a tallyman's job at a Linnton sawmill to become a city commissioner
— a post he held for 18 years — died
of a heart attack March 4. He was
59.
At his funeral, one of the largest
ever held in Portland, high dignitaries of city and state government
rubbed elbows with labor officials
and plain people from the city's
poorer sections.
The list of honorary pallbearers,
headed by Oregon Governor Tom
McCall, included ILWU pensioner
John J. Fougerouse, whose more
than 30 years' friendship with Earl
dated from the days when Fougerouse was port agent of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards Union.
Fougerouse pulled the crew off the
steam schooner W. R. Chamberlain,
at the locked out West Oregon sawmill where Earl was a union shop
steward.
The action helped win the lockout
and helped save Fougerouse from
deportation years later when Earl
testified the so-called "red" meeting that government stool pigeons
claimed Fougerouse attended in 1937
was in reality a CIO strike strategy
meeting.
Earl's colorful career in the International Woodworkers included his
defense of the right of Japanese
union members to remain on their
jobs when the employers and city
and state officials clamored for their
ouster after Pearl Harbor.
Earl became a Republican in 1948
on the day President Truman said he
was going to draft all trainmen into
the Army to head off a railroad
strike.
A few months before the outbreak
of the Korean War, Earl was sent to
Seoul as a labor consultant for the
Marshall Plan mission in that country.
On his return, he branded the
Rhee regime as a corrupt police
state which jailed labor leaders and
starved the people.
As a city commissioner he termed
civil defense a boondoggle and hoax
on the taxpayers. He recently opposed transferring nerve gas from
Okinawa to Hermiston, and led a
Probe two years ago of police violence in Portland.

NUMBER ONE PROBLEM
In her report to the Convention,
president Taylor reported that hunger is the No. 1 social problem facing
about 13 percent of the nation's population and that 15 percent of American children live in poor families.
Her report called for continuance
and broadening of the school lunch
program, for child care centers for
working women, and support of the
federal food stamp program.
On pollution and the environmental crisis the Convention went on
record calling for an extension of
the clean air act which expires June
30, 1970, and asked for adequate
funding for this program. The Convention asked President Nixon to
spend the full $800 million which
congress appropriated for the Clean
Water Restoration Act of 1969.

Matson's new 34,700 ton containership SS Hawaiian Enterprise sailed from
San Francisco Bay last week on her maiden voyage to Hawaii with a record
cargo of 1,165 containers. The 720-foot vessel sailed shortly after shipside
ceremonies attended by government, maritime and business leaders at Matson's
Port of Oakland container yard. The Enterprise, travelling at 23 knots, will cut
almost two days from the usual West Coast-Hawaii run.
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ILWU Exec Board Knocks
Labor Law, Supports Indians
Continued from Page 1
tutes a major attack on organized
labor, free collective bargaining and
rank-and-file democracy."
The board specifically called upon
all of organized labor, "not only
those of us in the transportation industry," to use all available means
to oppose the bill.
The board concluded "should President Nixon persist in his efforts to
destroy the economic power of organized labor, the International Executive Board of the ILWU feels that
unions must pool their collective
strength to convince both congress
and the president that such actions
.. . cannot be made to work. An appropriate response by organized labor would include but not be limited
to the convening of a national conference and the working out of mutual aid and assistance pacts."
The board also heard a report
from Canadian area president Bob
Peebles on the recent settlement won
in British Columbia. (See Dispatcher
story, February 25, 1970.)
"We knew we had the International behind us," Peebles said, "and
that helped."
The board congratulated Peebles,
the Canadian area officers and negotiating committee, regional director
Craig Pritchett and the Canadian
rank-and-file for a job well done.
Also commended for assistance in
negotiations were president Harry
Bridges and vice-president Bill Chester.

Full sympathy and support was extended to the Indians occupying Alcatraz Island "as a haven and a symbol of the genocide they have suffered." (See story on Page 5.)
In other actions, the board:
• Voted to continue affiliation
with the California Council for
Health Plan Alternatives;
• Swore in newly elected members
Wes Johnson, Local 8, Portland, and
Ed Anderson, Local 19, Seattle;
• Extended condolences to Dis,patcher editor Sidney Roger on the
death of his wife;
• Discussed negotiations with architects for the new International
headquarters;
• Voted to hold a conference on
containerization in June, with representatives from Australia, New
Zealand and Japan; and also to meet
with American unions involved with
containers;
• Heard a report from vice-president Bill Chester on a developing
survey of container freight stations.
Finally, vice-president Jack Hall
delivered a report on the ILWU organizing drive. He noted particularly
aggressive organizing campaigns in
all ILWU areas.

Williams Northern
Cal Legislative Rep
SAN FRANCISCO — Cleophas Williams, veteran Local 10 activist, has
been elected to represent the ILWU
Northern California District Council
in Sacramento.
He will be shown the political ropes
by longtime NCDC legislative representative Mike Johnson, who is retiring.
Williams is a past president of Local 10, the NCDC and has been a
member of the local executive board
for many years. He also served on
the container negotiating committee.

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
A4d }:411>

BY filed cOetr_
Two longshoremen, brothers Jess
and Hewitt "Red" Brakefield, both
retired out of Local 13, Wilmington,
got it in their heads to do some
pheasant hunting, and both decided
that distance didn't matter much;
just so they had a chance at the
birds.

SACRAMENTO — A bill to outlaw
professional strikebreakers, drafted
by the California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO, has been introduced in the
State Assembly as AB 559.
The principal sponsor of the bill
is David Roberti (D-Los Angeles),
but the bill is also co-sponsored by
many other legislators.

LOS ANGELES—Two trade union
veterans, Earlie Barnett and Roy Ortega, have recently been added to
the •ILWU southern California organizing staff. Both are members of
Local 26.
Barnett first became a union man
thirty years ago when, at the age of
18, he organized the several thousand man bakery in which he worked.
Since coming to Local 26 five years
ago, he has been a member of the
stewards' council and recording secretary for the executive board.
Ortega has been a member of Local 26 for 12 years. He has served as
a steward and on many local committees. He also has been a member
of the executive board for the last
5 years. He is also chairman of the
Local 26 trustees.

Workers' Real Income
Down for 12th Month
American workers' purchasing
power declined for the twelfth consecutive month in January 1970, as
prices continued to rise, the Labor
Department has recently reported.
According to the government figures gross average weekly earnings
of production and non-supervisory
workers dropped 81 cents between
December and January to $116.81.
Although the figures say that take
home pay rose slightly, gains were
wiped out by a rise in the consumer
price index four-tenths of one percent. Thus real spendable income
was down.
The biggest price hikes in the December through January period were
in transportation, medical care, food
and clothing.

Memen R. Muniz of South San
Francisco, a member of Local 6,
eased a nice striper from the waters
off the Brisbane tubes and sends in
photo as proof of the piscatorial
puddin'. Here's a photograph of Memen with the striped bass which
tipped the scales at 13 pounds. "But

So they took off from Wilmington
and headed for Idaho where they
say: "We got our share of the gaudy
wingers and met a lot of nice peo--

,

Cal Assembly Anti-Scab Bill

Barnett and Ortega
On South Cal Staff

John Felando (left), clerks Local 63,
received the Harry Bridges Perpetual
Trophy from Ed Molle (right), longshore Local 13, Chairman of the ILWU
Golf Club, Los Angeles-Long Beach
Harbors. This was the first annual presentation of the trophy, purchased by
ILWU Local 13, foremens' Local 94 and
Local 63. The inscription on the trophy
reads: "In Honor of the Father of Our
Union." Monthy club tournaments held
throughout Southern California have
player participation of 80-100 men.
Membership is limited to longshoremen, clerks, foremen and others in the
industry. An ILWU women's Golf Club
has recently been formed in the Los
Angeles-Long Beach area.
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Here's a photograph of the fartravelling scatter-gunners with one
day's bag limit of ringnecks.

Local 20 Borden Unit
Wins Fringe Hike
COMPTON, Calif.—Members of
ILWU Local 20 employed by the Borden Chemical Company here have
approved an agreement providing
solid improvements in health and
welfare benefits.
The three-year contract negotiated in 1969 was open for health
and welfare benefits this year.
The big gains were in the field of
major medical, maternity, surgery
and hospital expense benefits. Also
the cost of life insurance has been
reduced.
Negotiating committee members
were unit vice president Delmont
Williams; chief steward Jerry Clingingsmith, Joe Rodriguez, Tyrone
White and John Liebzeit. Alternates
were Al Valdez and Bob Wynhamer.
They were assisted by contract administrator Sid London and International representative Don Wright.

Local 8 Cement
Workers Strike
PORTLAND — Local 8 workers at
Ashgrove Lime & Cement Company
went on strike February 25, after
turning down an offer which did not
include union security or an adequate pay increase.
The contract expired February 20.
Negotiations began last December,
according to Local 8 President Fred
Huntsinger. Some 25 workers are involved.

Local 26 Wins at
West Coast Forge
LOS ANGELES — Local 26 won an
overwhelming victory in an NLRB
election late last month at the West
Coast Forge Division of Whittaker
Corporation.
With 49 of the 54 eligible workers
voting, the final results were ILWU
—34 votes; no union-15 votes; and
Boilermakers Union-0.

the big one," says Memen, "must
have got away. I was too far away
from my rod when it struck and
pulled down the rod's tip and when
I got there it was gone."
* * *
Oldest of the shotgun target
sports is trapshooting. With more
than 2,000,000 hunters in America
today, it's a good bet there's a few
million clay-target busters.
Trapshooting was practiced in
England as early as 1750 and we note
that in the early 1800's there was an
English shooting group known as
the "High Hats." Earning the name
from the high toppers they wore,
they had a unique method of releasing targets. At a given signal, the
shooter raised his hat to release a
bird from underneath. As the winger
took off into the blue, the shooter
calmly replaced his topper and fired
away.
In 1886 glass balls were introduced
as targets. To give the illusion of actual live game, the balls were filled
with feathers which scattered in a
puff when the shooter scored a hit.
The name "trap," the device used
to throw clay-target discs, stems
from the fact that the original trap
shooters used live pigeons which
were placed in traps. On signal, the
trap operator pulled the cord, liberating the bird. "Pull" is, even today,
the command used to request targets. To the delight of trap shooters
—and pigeons—over 120,000,000 clay
targets are shot each year.
*

*

*

Would you like to add a shiny new
spinning lure to your collection?
We'd be happy to trade one of the illustrated KROCODILE lures for a
clear snapshot—either in color or
black-and-white—of a fishing or

hunting scene, and a few words as to
what the snapshot is about. Send it
to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TD
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
Portland,Oregon 97202
Please mention your Local number. All ILWU members, the members of their families, and, of course,
retired members are eligible.

A Funny Way to Catch Fish
OLYMPIA, Wash.—While hoisting
bundled logs aboard the Montiron in
Olympia an 8-pound steelhead was
trapped in a bundle of logs. When
the logs were landed in the hold the
fish was picked up and given to the
supercargo Jack Franklin who presented said fish to the Captain of
the ship.
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Hawaii ILWU 'Peace Picnics'

'Because We Love Our Young
People' 15,000 Ask For Peace
HONOLULU — More than 15,000
people attended ILWU Family Picnics for Peace at 15 locations
throughout the State of Hawaii over
the weekend of Feb. 28- March 1.
Picnickers signed a peace petition
which calls for President Nixon to
adopt a program of (1) immediate
ceasefire, (2) set a target date for
withdrawing all troops in 1970, (3)
further efforts to negotiate a political settlement,(4) withdraw all support from the Saigon government if
it hampers peace negotiations, (5)
all possible use of the United Nations
to guarantee peace in Southeast
Asia.
The petition asserts that "each day
the war continues does more harm

urging them to support a resolution
memorializing Congress in favor of
the points made in the petition.
From start to finish the statewide
peace action was a rank-and-file
operation. Hundreds of union members were involved in the preparations for the picnics, which had previously been discussed and voted on
in stop-work meetings throughout
the State.
The idea for the picnic was first
raised in the Local 142 Executive
Board in December.
The Board noted that more and
more people now agree with ILWU's
long-time position that the war is
wrong and the killing must be
stopped. The student-initiated Moratorium movement demonstrated the
tremendous growth of peace sentiment, but union members did not
turn out in strength for moratorium
activities.
The Board said that "this is the
time when ILWU has the best chance
of winning our goal, and when our
mass participation can do the most
good." The Board felt that "We owe
it to ourselves and to our country to
show where ILWU stands."
Congresswoman Patsy Mink spoke
on Oahu, Maui and at Big Island
picnics in Pepeekeo, Hilo and Puna.
She asked her audience to join her
"in urging President Nixon to take
the initiative and announce a timetable for the corn slete •ullout of our
4,*

Mrs. Gilbert Rosa dances at the Hilo picnic. Musicians, from left to right, are
Mrs. Lawai Yung, Mrs. Kahuwila bane, Neki Kauhi and Henry Umuiwi.
—Photo by Waturu Kawamoto

forces." Otherwise, she said, the war
could drag on for years.
Recalling that the bombing halt,
which she had urged on President
Johnson, had indeed produced peace
talks in Paris, she said she believes
that a definite time-table for a complete withdrawal "will yield the peace
which we all want." She noted that
in the Paris talks the North Vietnamese have not insisted on withdrawal before they will negotiate a
peace, but have insisted that we
agree to be out by a definite fixed
date.

On Oahu, at Puuiki Park, US Rep.
Patsy Mink speaks at the ILWU Peace
Picnic to a crowd of 5,000.
—Photo by John Uyetake

than good to the people of America
and the people of Vietnam." Therefore, it says, "because we love our
nation and our young people, and
because we do not want to inflict
further damage on the people of
Vietnam, we respectfully petition for
a new national policy."
They forwarded the petitions to
President Nixon with a letter which
says, "We are assembled here today
to show you how much we want you
to end the war in Vietnam and bring
our boys home this year." They sent
another letter to their legislators

Picnic at Ookala. Tug of war between Ookala and Papaaloa wahines ended
in a draw.
—Photo by Tony Gomera

At the ILWU Peace Picnic at Onekahakaha Beach, Hilo, Rev. Tuck Wah Lee
meets some of the old gang. Left to right, Thomas Piga, Gregorio Bonilla, Don
Haleamau, Jr., Eddie Paaluhi and Charlie Narimatsu (Bulk Plant), and Rev. Lee
Rey. Lee is a former Hilo longshoreman, and was treasurer of the Hilo dock unit
during the 1949 strike. He's now the pastor of the Kawaihao church, the oldest
Hawaiian church.
—Photo by Wataru Kawamoto

George Martin, Big Island division
director, said, "Our union had the
courage and patriotism to speak out
against this war when it first began
and today the majority of the people agree with us that it was a bad
policy and we were right. This is
true patriotism."
Eddie Tangen in Lihue, Kauai,
stated:
"I made the same speech here in
1965. At that time there were only
4,000 American dead. Today there are
40,000. Just look around you at the
young people with us today. Let's
make up our minds right now that
we're going to see to it that they are
always able to enjoy themselves like
this and don't come back home in
caskets."
Activities varied from one location
to another — all the way from Kabuki type entertainment at Puna to
social dancing at Ookala. There was
Filipino singing on Molokai, impromptu singing by union members
on Oahu, and at Hilo and Kohala on
the Big Island, and Hawaiian music
at Paauhau and Kailua-Kona.
The Hilo High School band played
at Hilo's Gilbert Carvalho Park and

the Hawaii County Band at Onekahakaha Park, and the Honokaa
County Band played at Kailua-Kona.
There were children's games at
most picnics. On Maui, a color TV,
two bicycles and 250 turkeys were
given as prizes in raffles and treasure hunts.
Food ran the gamut from beef
stew and broiled steaks on Molokai,
kalua pig on Lanai and at two picnics in the Kau area, to box lunches
in Puna and Kohala. On Maui it was
bring your own. At Puuiki Beach on
Oahu, the 5,000 strong turnout confounded the cooks who had prepared kalua pig, adobo pork and beef
stew for about 4,500.
Speakers on Oahu besides Mrs.
Mink included Buddhist Rev. Yoshiaki Fujitani, Catholic Fr. Jerry
Omakanim, UH Prof. Ben Norris,
Quaker, Local 142 Pres. Carl Damaso
and Division Director Jose Corpuz.
Guest speakers on other islands
were UH professors Edward Beechert, Guy Nunn and Walter Johnson,
Maui Mayor Elmer Cravalho, Kauai
Councilman Ralph Hirota, State
Representative Yoshito Takamine,
UPW Education Director Max Roffman, Attorney James King, and
ILWU representatives Tommy Trask,
Eddie Tangen, Bud Aronson, George
Martin, Thomas Yagi and Fred Taniguchi.
Clergymen who spoke on neighbor
islands included the Rev. Tuck Wah
Lee of Kawaihao Church, Catholic
fathers Robert Kenally, Herbert
Merzbach, and Episcopal Fr. Morimasa Kaneshiro.

Wailuku Sugar Unit editor Rogelio Tacdal circulates the peace petition at the
Maui picnic.
—Photo by Mamoru Yamasaki

Next Dispatcher
Deadline March 19

